
Hebrews: Jesus is Better                                                  Study Notes 
Lesson 10 - Hebrews 5:1-10


Main Idea

We ran into the idea of Jesus as high priest in 4:14-16. This role  is one of the central concepts 
the author wants to get across. Christ’s appointment as high priest was greater than any other 
high priests appointment; therefore he can grant eternal salvation to all who obey him.


Study Questions

1. Running through 5:1-10 is the idea of Christ as the high priest. What is the main idea of 

each of the following paragraphs?

5:1-3


5:4-6


5:7-10


2. What two primary duties are expected of every high priest (see 5:1)?


3. Since human high priests are “subject to weakness” (5:2), what effect should this have on 
their attitude toward others?


4. What was the purpose of the Old Testament priests? In what ways did Jesus fulfill these 
duties in his service as high priest of the people? What similarities does this passage show 
between Jesus’ priesthood and typical priesthoods?


5. In Hebrews 5:5-6, the author quotes Psalm 2:6,7 and Psalm 110:4. In these passages, the 
Father appoints Jesus not merely to a temporary, human high priesthood. What title does 
the Father give Jesus?


Psalm 2:6


Psalm 2:7


Psalm 110:4


6. What does it mean for Jesus to be a priest forever? How does Jesus’ remaining a priest 
forever assure our faith and help us endure?




7. Does Jesus have “to offer sacrifices for his own sins, as well as for the sins of the people” 
(5:3)? Why or why not (see 4:15; 7:27)?


8. Who is Melchizedek and why does the author compare Jesus to him? 


9. What part does Jesus’ humanity play in his priesthood? How does it help him be the best 
possible priest for us?


10. During his life on earth, Jesus offered up intense, heartfelt, reverent, and submissive 
prayers to God the Father, with loud cries and tears (Heb. 5:7; see, e.g., Luke 22:39-46). 
Jesus’ perfect obedience formed the basis for his prayers being answered (Heb. 5:8). How 
can we learn from, and more important, lean on Christ’s perfect payer life in times of 
struggle?


Whole Bible Connections 
1

HIgh Priest. In the Mosaic priesthood, the Levitical high priest served as the religious head of 
the people and mediator between god and man. The high priest was the only one permitted to 
enter the inner part of the temple where God dwelt, to make atonement for his people (Exodus 
26:33; Leviticus 16). By offering the perfect sacrifice for sin the true and greater High Priest, 
Jesus, opened the way for all of God’s people to enter the fullness of god’s presence (Hebrews 
7:27). While the Levitical priests were temporary, Jesus serves as the permanent and eternal 
High Priest (7:23-24). Because of Christ’s work, we are able to confidently draw near to God 
(4:14-16). 


Personal Reflection

What aspect of 5:1-10 seems most personally relevant to you?


How would you like this truth to affect your life?


What action can you prayerfully take in response to this truth this week?
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